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To Eva, Dvora,Jonathan and Noemi
and to the generation before us that gave us life.

Two Years in Exile

I

I wear out my first pair of pans on the fringe of swelling
suburbia, where everything is mine. The sandy quarry belongs to me; and the scmb, the rocks, the potholes filled with
mud, and the mounds ofloam, cnrmbling and sinking beneath
my feet as I watch the builders pushing back the borders.
Home is where the feet run most freely, and I make my home
anywhere, wherever there is dirt, wherever there is drst.
'What will your mother say?'
Mrs. Walters, spraying her delphiniums next door, shakes a
pitying head.
Oh, to hrg at the mole that sits on her chin. What bliss.
She stabs a forefinger upwatds, probing for gaps in transparent void, and accuses me with her questiop, compelling,
squeezing from me a display of shame and contrition and of
whatever other humiliation she would have me feel. For she is
a mother - though Colin's and not mine - and I am a son, and
for each of us there are roles that we must play. So while
Mother, my mother, is sequestered in Flinders Lane pumping
stitches into the seirms ofblouses, this other mother shakes her
head and probes at the void, cowing me into a shame I don't
feel, my own fingers all the while itching, nvit&ing to pluck
at that prickly monster on her chin.
Colin, when he comes home from school, is a good boy. He
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takes offhis pants, folds them like royal linen, and replaces the
holy gear with ragged bluejeans smeared and bespattered with
paint and charcoal and grime. School is school; home is nor its
extension. Not in the Walters'rule-book anyway, where between school and home there is a demarcation, expressed most
eloquendy in a change ofpants.
'What will yoar mother say?' This rime more emphatic,
cnrshing her words between teeth of steel, the harsher impact
tempered by the swishing and lapping of spray on her delphiniums and gardenias.
'Mother's not home,' I manage, quite irrelevantly.
'Humph.' A puff of wind escapes from flaringnostrils in an
upturned nose. Haughtily, mightily, with the airs that exalt
her own virnre for being such a real, good, caring, stayat-home, look-after-baby mother. Not like Mother, ny

mother. . .
But go betray Mother

and tell this paragon ofmotherhood
that I have only two pairs ofpants. And that the other pair is in
the cupboard, waiting for Sun&ys and visiting. Go tell this
woman that, for folk who one year before came to this country
with less, rwo pairs ofpants are gifts ofProvidence. Go tell her
. . . go tell her anything when she is a mother and I a son, and
Mother, my mother, sits in a dingy dusry crowded workshop
pumping away at a Singer, squeezing from its clatter and hum
a pound of steak, a down-payment, a doctor's fee, a bus fare, e
shirt. So I mime remorse as well as I can, hang my head, shrug
a shoulder, bite a lip and toe into a clump of weeds on the
nature strip.
Oh, to pinch that porcupine on the chin . . .
It is her own good lad, going against his will, I'm sure, who
delivers me from the leaven of her scom with a reminder
clamoured from the window, 'Mum, the roast is burning!'
And Mum, with an 'Oh, my dear' and a 'Wouldn't you
believe?' drops the hose as if it had teeth, and clatters up the
stairs on hollow heels to rescue that wretched charred roast
whose vapours drift out now, thick and sickly, to suffocate the
bowed acquiescent flowers that the abandoned hose is still
watering.
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Colin's face behind the window is a smirk. There is little else
ears and freckles amount to anything.
He is a good lad. He changes his pants on coming home, earns
a few pennies selling Saturday's 'Globe' outside the Plaza, and
shows his flair for music, ofa sort, as he blasts his tmmpet in a
fanfare of violence.
His mother's prodding fingers onhis hands, hepoints to the
hose, strll swishing and hissing into the roots ofhis mother's
flowers.
'Will ya' be a sport, mate, and tum off the tap?'
'Do it yourself,'I would prefer to say, but I have tasted, felt,
Colin's strenth before. So I make for the tap and watch, not
him, but the rubber rubing shorten and convulse in a final
protest and fall limp, like lead now, upon the grass.
'Ta, mate,' he says and ups his thumb. Transfixing a wad of
void around his nail before disappearing into the deeper crypts
ofhis red-roofed box that to him is home. Leaving me to wear
out my pants on the fringes of swelling suburbia. Alone.
Where Northcote ends. Waiting, in quarries, in potholes, on
rafters and gums, for Mother's bus, or Father's, to bring them
back from Flinders Lane where they pound out a life in this
newer distant home.

to it, unless vegetable
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Mother cannot forgive Melbourne, upon which, she says
Nor Europe, now left behind. And
even while her feet tread the dry dusty earth of this firmer
she has merely stumbled.

quieter shore, the ship of her existence floats, homelessly, on
an oceln ofregret and dejection, ofreproach and tears.
We tread on our shadows, coming home. Behind us sinks
the mutely drowning November sun, as we walk between
two rows of red-brick cubes, set behind ordered squares of
green, each fringed by delphinium and rosebush in a flush of

conformity.
In which Mother is lost.
'Nice day,' says Mrs. Walters, smiling ever so nicely and
resting on her broom to watch her husband and son thrash the
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shuttlecock through the air. The grass squelches under her
husband's heavy bulk, while Colin, thin, lanky and nearly all
bone skims over the surface as ifto tread harder would mean to
cause eggs to break.
'Good weather we're havin','Mrs. Walters tries at conversation once more. Her mole invites. Only to betray. Like her
smile.
'Yes,' says Mother, only now really noticing the weather at
all. For factory interiors know no seasons.
"Op. it lasts,'hopes Mrs. Wdters, resuming her sweeping
in a last ritual before sunset.
'Good shot, Dad.' Colin leaps high ro arrest the flight of the
shuttle, but fails. Dad trills with the mirrh ofhis success.
'Now serve it to me, son.'
The boy is dutiful. His left hand tosses up the feathered
object, his right hand draws back, pauses, quivers and swipes
at the white plumage. His straight orange hair, parted in the
middle, rises and falls with each srroke, like flaps.
'Hit it up, Dad.' And Dad hits up, wildly, deliberately,
giving to the shuttle the velociry ofhis own laughter.
The plumed cone wings and spins in reeling convulsions,
hangs tremulously in mid-air, loses life, falls and thuds upon
Mother's shadow at her feet. She recoils as though she herself
has been sgnrck. Her lips allow a murrnur to o""p., but polish
I don't understand and her curse remains her secret.
In one bound, two, three, Dad is over the fence, bending to
qic\ up the battered shutde and looking up at Mother through
flushed amused eyes, his breath strong and rancid, a brew of
stale tobacco from the lungs and beer from deeper wells.
'Sorry, dear lady,'he wheezes, his sorrow as true and deep
as vacuum.
'You're a bit wide of the mark, Dad,' his son cdls from
behind hirn. 'Eh, Mum, didJa see that shot?'
_ D4 stands up now, erect, as big and red as an ox. His right
fore6ngsl aims at an imaginary mark of Cain on my brow.
'Good boy you got rhere. Like to see a lad h"hirr'his mum.'
Mrs. Walters stands beside him. 'Yeh, 'e's a good lad.' She
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looking down.

'Yes,' says Mother again, more nervously, pushing me
forward as though the Walters' were evil eyes falling upon me.
Behind her own door, within her own walls, her breath,
smothered by apprehension, or disgusr, escapes with relief.
Of all misfornrnes available to the children ofthis earth, she
bemoans, Melboume was the one she had to choose. Melboume, a tail tom from the rump of the world, where she is
lost, amongst neighbours, generations, continents, gdaxies
apart from hersel{, a foreigner Jew in an Australian rnarsh.
Like satin in tweed, perfume in tar, crystal in clay.
'A wilderness we have come to. What a wilderness this is.'
In the evening, our neighbour sings a song, or strangles it
rather in his throat. Sings about a doggie in the window; sings
a song he has caught like some contagion he would ger rid of
by passing it on. Sings, hoots, whoops, croups, then pauses,
mercifully, for a semi-quaver rest, to raise the bottle to his
tnrmpet, and then sings again, sucking in air sibilant with
froth, throwing a toad's belch into his turbulent sonata for
counterpoint. Daytime would swdlow up his song, would
digest it, absorb it, lose it without real loss in the symphony of
clatter and roar ofcars and motor-mowers and machines. But
the evening is sated and regurgitates the serenade, and lets its
breezes take it wherever they will to splash the sky and darkness with a cacophony of echoes. While in our own dim
kitcJren, Father reads the Jewish News', about Ben-Gurion
and Peretz, about Jerusdem and Warsaw, singing, if he is
moved to sing, in a muted hum, something private, something mellow, not Siving his neighbours qluse for even rhe
slightest moment to remind themselves ofhim. While Mother
would throtde every sound between iron and collar as she
presses tomorrow's shirt, the moisture under the metd hissing, like herself
'Why this wilderness, this cursie, this Gehenna?'
And then the silence. Of midnight. And of Sundays. Of
midnight and the wind ratding the window-frames and treetops brushing against the tiles or the mu{fled hum ofa distant
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car bringing to Mother wisps of memory, memories of
crowded courtyards and homely faces, of a Yiddish word and
a rebbe's touch, in a cosier world now swept zway. And then
the silence of Sundays where not even grass stirs, lest its
whispers be too loud in the unrealiry of cool, shimmering
morning crystal. Sleeping ciry. Dumb.ity ly-g drunk, until
the britde crystal is broken by a milk-horse still limping from
sleep and by the wheels grinding and the botdes ratding
behind it. Then silence again, briefer and less durable,
breached now by Father as he goes out with bucket and spade
to scratch, scour and scrape up from the bitumen the horse's
straw-coloured gift to feed his drooping tomatoes and
struggling lemon-tree.
Mother hates both the noise and the silence, a silence that is
yet not a true silence.
'A wilderness, a wasteland,'she mutters, fingering the curtains as she watches Father at his work of adjustment, and,
daring to aim higher, casts her sight upon the empty lots
beyond the crossing.
And the street, the cubes of red, the square gardens, the
confines ofher wasteland do not protest.
3

A wilderness. Five miles from the city's heart, Mother feels
as if she were in a country town, a Siberian sovchoz or a
displaced persons' camp again. Far away is High Street with its
sprawl of shops, offices, arcades and picnrre-theatres. Further
sdll, a light year away, there is - she knows - aJewish face, a

Jewish word, a Jewish melody. But at our end, her very
existence is enshrouded in a pdl of silence and of loneliness,
while beyond, past the next crossing, dong the dry, cracked
and dusry unmade road stretches an empty nakedness that, for
Mother, is worse even than the silence and the loneliness. And
more threatening.
But the nakedness is being covered. This, Mother does not,
cannot, will not see. Men in blue singlets and high gumboots
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blast the subterranean rocks, uproot wild shrubs, maul the
earth and pound it into submission, cowing it to receive the
edifices they are determined to erect upon it. The dry hard
earth does not yield itself too readily. A thing of pristine
virtue, it is too frigid, to severe to penetrate with tact. But
muscle, machinery, dynamite and cursing overcome its resistance, and from the barren surface rise up wooden skeletons
upon which brick and cement become flesh. Then are doors
fitted, windows inserted, tiles slotted into place. Then, in a
day, or two, or three, paths become cemented, bare surfaces
covered with topsoil, seeds sprinkled, bulbs planted, and the
house becomes a home as weak slender shoots become grass
and reluctant buds blossom into full flamboyant colour.
So is a house built. So do the little coloured boxes of suburbia grow. House upon house coaxed to completion by the
hum and roar ofmachines, by the vigour ofmen's curses, and
by the laughter of a ten-year-old boy. My laughter. For as I
swing by *y arms from the horizontal beams and climb upon
the rafters of each ri.irrg skeleton, ir -y imagination, which
soars, t build it too, reaping as payment splintered knees,
calloused palms and grit in the eyes. With my help, the
perimeter where we live is pushed back and the ciry swells,
enveloping us more rigrdly wirhin the carbon solidiry of con-

f".-ity.

Mother detests the perimeter. Father, with his tomatoes and
lemon-tree, tries to adapt. But I, a bird on the rafters soaring
high, thrive and flourish and grow within that wilderness. Foi
the wildemess, the vacant lots, the wooden scaffolds, the
quarry, the mounds of loam, even the ringwormed patches
where puddles form belong ro me. Its melody I have adopted,
I know its silences, which are not tnrly silences, and treasure
the emptiness. More than Mother could know. [t has its own
taste, a taste of that deeper more remote Australia that Mr.
Cook teaches about. The Australia ofopen spaces, red deserts,
towering gums, shearers, swagmen, jumbucks and wheat.
Inspired by hir mission ro make me one ofhis Aussie kids, Mr.
Cook brings me books, picnrres, stories by Lawson, odes to
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Clancy and to the man from Snowy River. My appetite he
cannot satisfy. He tantelises my nostrils with the scent of
eucalyptus and I swallow in mouthfuls whatever he feeds me.
And - Mother should never know - I grow to love this
country with the fervour of a proselyte, for the wildemess is
mine. I become Mr. Cook's best pupil, his model child, his
favourite. The questions he poses, he asks me to answer. The
answers I give nmne else knows. Mr. Cook, who should
know better, beams as he makes his way between the desks
towards me, and laughs as he places his thin tendinous hand
upon my shoulder, saying, too loudly, 'Well, son, you're a
regular Aussie now.' Brian Simpson on my left sniggers,
Russell Mclean laughs, whileJim Reilly, FisticuffsJimmy to
the boys, sharpens his knuckles which he will pound into me
after school.
'Cissy! Teacher's pet! Sucker-upper!', he hisses behind raised 6sts. His blows hit whatever target he chooses. His mates
urge him on. My left eye swells and darkens, I taste my own
blood and tears.
'You're a regular Aussie now, eh?', he mimics from behind
his fists. 'So show us boy, show us.'
Mr. Cook, who has stayed behind, now appears. The cheer
squad flees and FisticuffsJimmy with it. This reed of a man
again puts his mischievous hand upon my shoulder. It is dry,
unfeeling leather, hairless and cool. It hints at barrenness and
reminds me of the eucdyptus and gum, ofopen spaces and of
the legend called Austrdia. I would like to love it still, but it
has become remote, something not of my world at all but
something that merely winked and taunted me with scented
promises. Even the closer wilderness upon which I have
helped to build with cdluses and laughter mo&s at having
fooled me. And under Mr. Cook's withered solicitous hand
now wiping my face ofits blood and its tears, I weep, I weep,
weep for the bruise that throbs around my eye and for the tross
ofa treasure that might have remained mine.
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School ends. It is December. Month of warmth, excitement, festivity. Of respite from school and playground
ltrllis5. Of crystd skies and reluctant clouds; of crickets,
sparrows, dandelions. Of Christrnas, of Chanukah.
Colin stands upon the fence. I pray that it may tumble. His
Highness stands upon his throne, casts a haughty eye, or a net,
over Father's horticulturd cripples, and asks, directing his
irqoiry to someone not at his feet but perched, monkey-like
upon his shoulder,
'What arre you gettin' for Christmas, mate?n, himself itching, bursting to tell ofpromises made to him
Christmas? What is Christrnas?, I ask myself, as I engrave a
nail track into that toG-sturdy fence. My ten years have not yet
taught me. There illas some fantasy performed at school, on
the day before term's end. A Mary, aJoseph, three wise men
with long black beards, bearing gifts, following a star, then
craning their necks over a cradle which cradled a doll ofplastic
and straw. EIla Plotkin, the grocer's broad-nosed, fat and ugly
daughter, played Mary - for aaing at least she had a gift - and
Peter Hughes, a blade of straw himself, so thin and so fragile,
trembled through the rites ofJoseph. While I, smdl, cornpact,
chosen because unnoticeable, was made an angel in the company of nvelve on a platform mercifully at the back.
'Well, mate, whatcha gettin'?'
What is Christrnas?, I ask myself. But him I answer, because
I must, 'Don't know yet.'
'Well, I'm gettin' a cricket set,' he says, finally bursting, so
smug, almost drooling. The pdings of the fence creak under
the tremulous rolling of his mirth. The fence sways. Now for
vengeance, I dare to hope, now forjustice. But the fence stands
firm. And if Colin has disappeared from his throne, it is
because he has jumped ofl not fallen nor crashed nor succumbed to my prayer.
'Colin is getting a cricket set for Christmas,'I tell mother.
'What are you boy*g for me?'
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'My

precious child,'Mother softens the blow to come. Her
fingers, thin, a litde crooked, the pulps flattened from pressing
all day on searns, ruffle my hair.
'For us, there is no Christrnas. Only Chanukah.'
Chanukah? What is Chanukah?, I ask myself, wanting but
not venturing to escape from beneath her consoling palm.
There is an illustration, I remember, in one of my books. A
Temple of marble and cedar, soldiers prostrated before its

altar, curtains, candles, lights marking miraculous days. That
is Chanukah. And also a time - blessed season - a time for
receiving gifts. So, Christrnas, Chanukah, what's the difference? Gifts are gifts and know no distinctions.
And I get my gift. A table tennis set - bats, a net, a ball.
'For Chanukah,' Mother says, with love, as the grft b.comes mine.

'For Christmas,' I say to Colin, he at my feet now and I
upon the throne.
I wait for green envy to consume his face - teeth, freckles,
pumpkin ears and all -, I wait for those mocking lips ofhis to
set and his nostrils to bristle with the sap of unrewarded
yearning. Oh, imminent moment ofexultation.
But instead his eyes narrow into foxes' slits and his nose
sharpens and his lips tighten, tighten taut into the tensed string
of a bow, until drawn to the limit of their endurance, they
yield and collapsen releasing shaft after shaft ofhissing laughter
that lashes and stings, that cuts and pierces. Our nvo yards
combined qurnot hold his scorn as it rolls, and tumbles, and
trips, and sprawls on all sides, overwooden palings and creep
ing passion fruit into the Mertons' and the Sullivans', and the
Mackenzies' and the Holts'.
'They're for babies!', he hisses, convulsing into giggles. The
servant before the throne dares to be master.
I study my bats, see nothing to mock. Their borders are
smooth, the edges well-filed; the handle is layered with ply,
the palm cups it with professional ease; the sandpaper on their
surfaces is clean, glistens as light plays upon the grains.
'Rubber!,' he shrills,'rubber, rubber!'

TwoYearsinExile
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And benveen shafe of his taunting, mocking, riveting
laughter, in moments of sense between convulsions, his body,
his hands, his teeth, his very screech describe the rubber bats
that true champions use.
And against the real life-size cricket bat he now brings out
from his own house and the red leather-cased bdl that mirrors
the sun's more muted laughter, my own precious Eeasure
pales, pdes from a gift ofparentd love to a heardess, cnrel act
of treachery.
5

The wound heals, while others fester.
December is the year's unwinding. Padlocks silence the
schools. The hum and roar of bulldozer and drill die away.
Dry dust settles upon the building lots, the wooden skeletons
stand stunted and stark, and timber and brick lie in mounds in
the midst ofrubble and loam.
We kick the dust, Colin and I. And swing from the beams,
nails barbing our sleeves, rafters scraping skin. We play. Not
out of friendthip. But merely because we have met in passing
and the earth has not opened to swallow either ofus. His shirt
is a pepper-pot ofholes, his jeans are split and grimy and torn
at the cuffs. And his heels are worn down to wedges and the
uppers frayed. He is a good lad, this Colin, wearing his out-ofschool outfit to be torn, mangled, soiled. Out there, on civilisation's perimeter.
And in our dress, he would make of me his twin, as he kicks
dust over me and throws wet sand down my neck, and probes
and pokes and pulls andjosdes, shoulder against shoulder, hip
against hip, in ajest and ecstasy that is private.
Then, sated, or bored, he remembers something and has
enough ofplay.
'Ta-ta, mate. See ya' at carols tomorrow night. Ya' must
come. At twelve. Outside the Morgans'. LInder the mistletoe.'
And he turns to go home. Leaving dust and sand to setde for
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other oppornrnities.

Mother, at dinner, says her piece about my shirt. And
wonders, aloud, who I think will buy my next pair of shoes.
We have just finished eating the herrings and tomaroes.
Mother is clearing the plates.
'I'll take him to the factory with me,' jokes Father. Whether
to buy cheap shoes there or to work for them, I can't tell. But I
laugh, to please him, and because I have something to say and
need ellies.

'I must go to carols tomorrow night.'
Mother is serving the soup. Chicken soup again, with noodles, for the third day in a row. While from next door, a roast
tickles the nostrils. A myriad globules struggle afloat, a
myriad bare lamps flicker and shimmer and glint upon the
surface, reflecting themselves in these agitating oily orbs.
'Yes,' Mother says, 'I will wake you.' The ladle clatters
confirmation against the pot.
Father looks at her. But her back is already h:rrned as she
steadies the pot upon the stove. And ifFather has on his tongue
a remark to loosen, he chooses instead to suck it down with the

noodles. While I g,rlp mine with a helping of delight. For,
surprise too great to countenance, I am going to carols tomorrow night. Outside the Morgans'. [.Jnder the mistletoe. At
midnight.
And in the labyrinths ofprivate fancies, I rejoice.
Until Mother, sated without having eaten, her hands knotted at the knuckles, starts to rock and heave in her seat, and sets
sail upon an oft-sailed sea.
'We must move,' she says.
Father, having just licked and smacked his lips, winces
under what may swell into an accusation.
'Out of this wilderness,'she adds.
The wind, this time, blows more gendy. ffts 5eils flag. And
Mother stops rocking, loosening the rudder she clasps between her palms. And, lapping me with eyes that could quieten storrns, she draws breath, her bosom rises and lists, and she
folds herself around me.

Two
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precious one, my litde one.' Meaning, what is to

become ofyou?

I

I

Thursday night, to be awake at the time ofcarols, I draw the
blind early and sink into bed, even though the colour and
smells and sounds of day still nudge at my window. Mrs.
Walters waters her delphiniums and gardenias, her husband
bays at a reluctant moon, while Colin, their good lad, violates
and torments 'Come all ye faithful' on his tnrmPet. Mother
dams my socks in the kitchen, Father reads about Warsaw and
Tel Aviv and hums to himself. Fragile breezes break uPon my
window, crickets chimrp, a sparrow chatters on the sill, then
flies away, flies away with my thoughts, my imagination, my
dreams, holding them firmly, resolutely, until - until my eyes
open, suddenly, to the glare of a blue and brilliant Christmas
Day. Wheels, hooves and botdes clatter along the street
outside. Then there is silence, fragile, transient silence,
followed by the scrape-scrape-scraping of metd against
asphalt as Father shovels up the horse's straw gift for his
lemon-tree and tomatoes.
I could weep, and would, if tears and sunshine were meet
companions under the sarne canoPy of blue. But I don't, not
until that evening when Colin, sensing blood, or amusement'
creeps up from behind and seizes me with devils' daws.
'Don't ya'like our Christmas songs, mate?'
He is over me. As always. I lie spread-eagled on my back,
the grass beneath cold and moist and unyieldinB, his knees
pressing down, a vice on my outstretched arms, my own legs
achieving nothing towards liberation. His face, freckles and
all, scowls. His nostrils, black pits, flare. His mouth is a
menacing crypt offillings and carious teeth.
'We killJews, do ya'know?'
Words are his sole weapon, but the roots ofmy hair burn, as
though he has set me on 6re. The throb in *y arms is as
nothing against this fire.
'I amnot aJew.'
This, I thrust into every caviry in his teeth. And into the
hollow ofhis throat.

14
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Which makes him laugh.
I hate his laughter. If I could, t would seize it, throttle it,
encase it, bind it to anchors of lead. If I could. But free, as
malice is free, his laughter reaches all horizons.
'Colin, darling,' Mrs. Walters cdls from her porch, intruding upon his mirth. 'It's time to come inside.'
He leaps up, pressing his knees for a last time into my arrns
and knuckling me in the ribs.
'Well, must go now. I won, mate.'
Leaving me cmcified on grass still moist, my back cold and
green, my arms aching, my ears throbbing with the laughter
ofhis scorn.
The wound festers, whereothers have healed.
I tell Mother everything. A weak shallow vessel, I can't
contain it all.
Mother is a rock. Standing firm; absorbirrg -y pain. Face
set hard, chiselled marble, with cheeks suddenly high and
cold. Touch, and freee.I tell her everyrhing, rell her more
than everything. Adding things that might have happened,
probabilities that Colin might have been capable of, had not
his Mum, unknowingly, delivered me from his malevolence. I
tell her everything. Hoping, praylng to heat stone, to force a
glow that might make her avenge all hurt and devour rhat
freckled killer ofJews.
Father, too, has heard, but it is Mother who speaks.
'Did you hear your son?'
His silence tormenrs like pain. He puts down his paper and
rubs the bridge ofhis nose with forefinger and thumt.'Your son is no longer aJew.'
Ancestry and progeny have parted. The son has abandoned
his past.

'What a country this is. There is no God here. See, now,
what a shegetz is growing up under our roof.'
My arms ache. My ears throb. With Colin's cavernous
laughter. And Mother's submission, and Father's cowed
silence.
Just one word against that devil. Mother! Father! Don,t bear
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him, don't even tell his father. But lay blame where blame
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due, and curse him, him, and not me.
Mother salts and peppers tomorrow's soup with her accusations. Father - the hairs in his nostrils are too long and grow
dso from his ears - enshrouds me with the broad tallith of his
hands and searches for contact deep within my eyes. Which
burn. Which burst.
'Mother!' I plead.'Father!'
Mother empties out the cup of her existence.
'We must move from here. See what this wildemess, this
wasteland is doing to your son. Little brothers, blessed sisters.
How have we sinned? Who is right in this world? And who is
wise? And who is safe? Chaim to Siberia, Reuven to the
gas-chambers, Sonia to America, Shimon to lsrael. Leaves,
feathers, scattered and dispersed, while we, silly, blind, pitiftl
yiddelech sink to the bottom of a barren trough, in exile,
without a Yiddish book, a Yiddish word, a Yiddish geist.'
'Mother!', I try
still seeking justice. Even though the
plea sticks in the "grit,
throat, trapped in a gurgle of incoherent
meaningless sound.
And I discover a remarkable thing then. I discover that
parents, too, can feel. Mother is weeping. A wind has blown
against the rock. And it has cnrmbled. And disintegrated.
With rivulets winding down the crevices and wrinkles beside
her nose.
'My lost child, my precious one,'she says, burying my head
in her breast, under a new tallith, a tallith woven of love and
belonging, which I sense, or know, I shall wear forever. - As
Mother wears the number on her arm.
'With sleep, for me, a century
Evening comes and passes.
away, a universe away. Evening merges into night. Darkness
overtakes the shapes of chimneys and trees which now disappear, dissolving into the void outside my window. Colin
blasts upon his tnrmpet while his father takes to crowing.
'Silent Night' in the loudest of baritones, then 'Good King
Wenceslas' amid the clinking of glasses and botdes and cutlery. Father sits in the kitchen, and Mother too, silendy
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grieving over theirshegetz. From behind a quiltofcloud, stars
emerge. Solitary and nameless, meekly unassertive, as if to
apologise for their very existence amidst the blare of Colin's
trumpet and the scom ofhis laughter and his father's raucous
song. I watch them, am entranced by them, become as one
with them. Until above the stars, Mother's face appears. pale
and drawn, wrinkled and in pain, quivering, throbbing, as
each star becomes a tear. Shed for me.
6

Soon after, we move.
Goodbye, I shout to the neighbours. Goodbye Colin. And
to you, Mrs. Walters, whose homy growth I shdl now never
pluck, goodbye. Sprinkle your gardenias with your devotion
and shower your good lad with your love. And thrive on dre
dust ofyour wilderness!
Colin, swinging on the gate, smiles wryly, or squints, and
raises a phlegmatic hand.
'Come and see us some time.'
'Yes,' I reply, '[ will.'The promise is genuine, from the
-heart,
from the heart ofa child with plenry io leam.
And before I can say goodbye again, he has turned his back,
then takes one step, two, three up the stairs, and disappears. I
see his smirk behind the glass of his window and hisiash of
freckles and that hollow mouth whose laughter has mocked so
often. But it is only a memory that lingeis rhere. Not Colin
himself, not him. For he has already returned to his tnrmpet or
his crystal set or to devising other mischief.
_ Goodbye, I shour again. This time to nmne in particular.
But rather into the transparent air, idling mutely o.re, g.ee.,
unruflled suburbia as Father places a box of kitchen utensils
into my hands to take to the car.
We are o4 the way. Haii, I want to cdl out, we are moving!
And to moveis better than standing still!
Through the rear window, I see the wilderness recede, wit}
each crossing, moving further out of reach. Enough of sand
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and tadpoles, of quarries and mud. Enough of building boxes
and pushing back borders. I have earned my share of calluses
and grit in the eye. Goodbye, my wasteland. I loved you once.
Before your people, with their special venom, ruined my love.

Father watches only the road ahead. Mother holds my
hands. Her expression is solid. Impenetrable, the firm chiselled marble she rnust have worn when leaving Warsaw, Russia,
Germany, France. Her chest barely moves withherbreathing.
Orly the eyelids, blinking out of necessity done, yield any
hint ofawareness.
So we move; come out from exile. lnto a fruitshop set in the
hub ofchaos, in the greyer, rowdier, cruder centre ofSt. Kilda
where Father rises early and Mother breaks her nafu over
potato and swede and succours the needs ofher thirsty soul as
she picks out from their boxes the mouldy lemon, the bruised
apple, the withered grape. Grey is the colour of St. Kilda and
foetid its every corner where I parcel out bits more of my
childhood. Not grass, nor tree, nor flower dominate, but glass
and brick and spouting and stone, all smudged, peeling, leaking, rusted, cracked. The street stifles under a pdl ofbeer and
rotting meat, it reeks of humus and dander, but here, here
where the cats breed amongst potato sacks and the Herald boy
shouts in adenoidal tones, and the drunkard staggers and reels,
b.ggitg for a shillin' or tzakoutside the Coat-of-Arms, here I
thrive, I grow and thrive like some wild and reckless resilient
shoot.
Mother complains still, but her cup is drained ofits former
bitterness. Three doors away is Glicksman's kosher butchery,
opposite is Krampel's winestore, and within walking distance
stand Rothberg's bakery, Kantor's bookstore and Glazer's
delicatessen. Mrs. Tuchinski, fat and breathless, wails about
her rheumatism, but recited in Yiddish, which is Mother's
bread, the plaint is a melody plated with gold. The Kaplinskis
buy from her and the Fleischmans and the Orbachs, each
gtving wings to memory reaching back into homelier times.
And when I tell her of Harry Lewin who is i, *y class or of
Benny Danziger or of Sophie Grundman who is the rabbi's
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daughter, an inner light pierces through the shroud of her
weariness, to glow, to burn in a private fervour. And she
touches my hair. Touches, smoothes, soothes, with hands
coated with potato dust and love. Mother is gathering together again the splinters ofher shattered self.
One evening, in the midst of reeking onions and wilted
lettuces, Mother encourages.
'There is a boy in your class. Joseph Leibholz. His mother
came in today. He sounds a fine boy.'
I seek him out, but cannot reach him, readrintolim.
I try. 'Your mother knows my mother,'I say. And then ask,
'What games do you play?'
He stutters from shyness and looks away.
'None especially . . . Oh, . . . chess sometimes . . . And
draughts . . .'Each phrase is a minor explosion ofsound, each
burst a revelation.
'Not cricket or ping pong or tennis?'
I see from his clean neat pants that he is an indoor boy, not
one to roll in dust or chase after tadpoles or climb on the rafters
of rising houses. When he shakes his head, it is not with regret,
but with the contentment in knowing that what he does and
what he is sufEces.
'I . . I also play the violin,'he says.
Slowly over the following weeks, I learn that he raverses
regions that I have never yet encountered.
He is tall and slender and pde, and hugs the shadows, borh
around him and within. A fringe of strawlike hair sits over his
forehead, his fingers are long and tapering candles of wax.
And his eyes are drifting and dreamy, their colour that of
distant oceans and as unfathomably deep. He doodles, he
draws. He reads music as others read books and, in the
shadows which are his done, composes poems that Miss
Quantrell praises in front of the class. I rry ro penetrare but he
will not be penetrated.
'Will you play cricket with me?'
He shakes his head. '['m not good at it.'
'What about footy after school?'
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'I don't want to.'
'But why not?'
'I don't like it.'
'[t's easy.'

'No.'
His distance, his difference, inflames. He excludes everyone, but I can't bear to be excluded.
'All right, then,' I say, 'have it your way.'And in the days
that follow, I set about him in different ways.
I kick dust into his face and splash ink over his sketches; I
bruise him with my knuckles and poke hard fingers into his
ribs. I call him'Fiddler', 'Cissy', 'sucker-upper', and mock at
him with barbs honed with venom.
He does not whimper, this saint, nor resist, nor retaliate,
though he is taller and could swallow me alive. His is the
manner ofmartyrdom, denying the ultimate satisfaction to the
victor ofseeing pain.
Until one day, after I have tripped and spreadeagled him on
the ground, he fixes his eyes, so blue and ocean-deep, upon me
and stammers, as though rocks sat on his tongue,
'Why. . . doyoutry. . . sohard. . . tohurt?'
I have forgotten the original reason; the viaim has dways
been so vulnerable and the opportunity ever-present. I have no
ready response, so I laugh. I laugh, with the laugher of the
victor, and fill the schoolyard with my mirth which spreads
and tumbles and rolls into the street, its spirdling coils to be
met there by another's laughter, by raucous hateful echoes that
suddenly singe the memory and brand my own mockery with
disgrace. For Colin has appeared. Colin. Not the real Colin,
but his image, come to taunt the taunter and persecute the
persecutor.
Later, Mother, *ipitg moist and grimy hands, takes me
aside'[s it tnre that you've been hittingJoseph and fighting with
hirn?'
I make sounds to deny, but the lie fllters, strangles, still in
the throat.
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'His mother came in today. Is it true?'
I kick at the lettuce leaf trodden into the floor and squeeze a
tomato until it splits. Silence is confession.
'What will become ofyou? Tell me. We have left the wilderness but the shegetz is still under our roof.'
The juice of the tomato drains into my hand. Its seeds slip
through my fingers to spill on to the floor. They are your
bones that I am crushing, Colin, and your blood that is being
spilled.

'What will become of you?', Mother asks again, the rock
ofher fortitude beginning to cmmble.
I cannot bear to look. I dread the appearance of those tortuous rivulets in the crevices of her cheeks. But she raises my
chin with a hand become grubby and coarse, and sucks at my
eyes with her own. Her brow is drawn, and smudged with
dirt.
'W'e have left the wilderness,'she says. 'But have we redly
brought it with us?'
Jagged teeth of shame gnaw at the marrow of my being as,
under Mother's gaze,l suddenly feel forJoseph and sense his
pain. His sketches, his violin-playing, his poems - suddenly
these return and, through the loom ofmemory, weave themselves into the warp of my earlier indifference, in tum, to
dominate.
When, next day, I sit besideJoseph, I worship where, before, I had mocked. He sketches and I admire. He doodles and
I imitate. He reads his music and I, cleaving, search among the
dancing notes a pattern, a design, meaning. And when Miss
Quantrell recites again a poem of hib, I listen, and find it in
myself to praise. To praise that which the wildemess, through
default, had taught me to despise. The pallor ofJoseph's face
yields to a softer bashful glow. And gradually, the barriers fall
as, caution his mentor, he admits me into the vast ocean ofhis
dreamy drifting eyes where, chastened and converted, I find
depths I have never known.
In that moment, I drown Colin. I seize that pagan laughter
of his, throtde it, encase it, bind it to anchors of lead. With
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delirious fervour, I stifle his father's beer-sodden song and,
with bliss too fabulous to conrain, I pluck at his mother's
bristled mole and trample upon those delphiniums and
gardenias which she sprinkles with her very soul. Somewhere
lies the perimeter I have helped to exrend, the suburbia I have
helped to cover. The quarries are filled, the puddles cemenred.
Litde red boxes have taken their place. Somebody else scrapes
up the milk-horse's precious gift. While here, far away, even
in this grey drabness of my newer home, my joy swells; and
rises; and soars. And transcends as, through Mother's and
throughJoseph's depths, I purge myself of the wilderness, of
that wasteland, where a splinter of my childhood has, in our
wandering, been lost.

